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Foreword

Karina

Hi guys! I put together this little "book" with breech
profiles of equestrians with varying body types,
riding disciplines, levels, and ages.
 
Each profile has info on the individual's body type,
how often they ride, their favorite breech, and why
they love them. The goal is to create a visual guide
on what breeches might best fit certain body types
- we have all searched tirelessly for that perfect pair
of breeches, so hopefully this will get you closer to
yours or give you ideas for your next pair.
 
I know there are still so many different body types
out there, and I'd  love to keep expanding this list - if
you'd like to submit a profile, feel free to email me!
 
The right breech can make you feel confident,
comfortable, and ready to conquer the world (or at
least the show ring!). So here's to great breeches,
and the badass equestrians who wear them.

PS - I can't thank the participants enough for helping me with this project - hope you love it!

All my love, 



Curvy with wide hips &
smaller legs

First off, the in-between sizes. I'm a true 29, and I love that I

don't have to choose between the waistband being too

snug (28) or the legs being baggy (30). The wide waistband

is like a perfect hug around your waist and super flattering

and the stretch seams eliminate pressure points. The

fabric is stretchy and comfortable, and dirt brushes off

them so easily. The knee patches are also insanely grippy!

- karina harris, @thehunt_eq -
The Hunt

RIDING DISCIPLINE:

Jumpers

HOW OFTEN I RIDE:

3-4 days a week

FAVORITE BREECH:

Struck Apparel 50 Series
Breeches

HOW I DESCRIBE MY 
BODY TYPE:

WHY I ♥ THEM:

https://www.instagram.com/thehunt_eq/
https://www.instagram.com/thehunt_eq/
https://www.instagram.com/thehunt_eq/


Thin with minimal shape

When I'm looking for breeches I am always looking for three things, quality,

fit and function.  Breeches are indeed an investment and something that

should, ideally, fit like a glove so they are not on your mind when your riding. 

When you're in the saddle the focus should be entirely on riding and your

connection with your horse. What I like about the Dada breeches is the

design that is a slightly lower rise with a slim leg.  I have a shorter torso so I

avoid high-rise breeches.  My favorite style of all the Dada breeches are

the Giovanni breeches. They are made of a polyamide/elastane fabric which is

forgiving yet holds its shape while not showing dirt.

- helen pollock, @life_equestrian -
Life Equestrian

RIDING DISCIPLINE:

Hunter/Jumper

HOW OFTEN I RIDE:

3 days a week

FAVORITE BREECH:

Dada Sport Giovanni
Breeches

HOW I DESCRIBE MY 
BODY TYPE:

WHY I ♥ THEM:

https://www.instagram.com/life_equestrian/
https://www.instagram.com/life_equestrian/
https://www.instagram.com/life_equestrian/


Petite

It’s all about the fit! Mastermind breeches are super stretchy and

flattering, and come in a variety of styles, both low- and mid-rise, for all

body types and disciplines. I ride dressage in the full seats, and love to

jump in the new InvisiTech knee patch. The InvisiTech styles have a center

seam design that makes them fit just like super comfortable yoga pants,

which I love because I basically live in yoga pants when I’m not in

breeches! And the bonus of all Mastermind styles are the details—fun

color choices, beautiful embroidery on the pockets, and Swarovski crystals!

- Britt Sabbah, @brittsabbah -
Britt Sabbah

RIDING DISCIPLINE:

Eventing, Dressage, &
Jumpers

HOW OFTEN I RIDE:

6-7 days/week

FAVORITE BREECH:

Mastermind Breeches

HOW I DESCRIBE MY 
BODY TYPE:

WHY I ♥ THEM:

https://www.instagram.com/brittsabbah/
https://www.instagram.com/brittsabbah/


Curvy and short

My body shape is extremely hard to fit and before I found Eq Athletica, I

was wearing leggings to ride in! With size 25 hips, 26-27 thighs, and

reluctant to wear belts it was always a struggle for me to find something

that wouldn't fall down. These breeches have a waistband that is snug

enough you don't need to wear a belt, but also provides comfort. While

at the same time, the seams create a flattering fit and silhouette. Did I

also mention they have a phone pocket? Whether you're going out for a

hack, lunging, or jumping Eq Athletica allows you to stay connected.

- kaitlin wilson, @eyesupdarling -
Eyes Up Darling

RIDING DISCIPLINE:

Eventing and Jumpers

HOW OFTEN I RIDE:

5 days a week

FAVORITE BREECH:

Eq Athletica Breeches

HOW I DESCRIBE MY 
BODY TYPE:

WHY I ♥ THEM:

https://www.instagram.com/eyesupdarling/
https://www.instagram.com/eyesupdarling/
https://www.instagram.com/eyesupdarling/


Short/petite

I love the contrasting knee patches and variety of

colors of these beautiful breeches! The material has

just enough stretch and the 2” waistband makes for

an excellent fit. Classy, and flattering these quality

 breeches wear well, wash well and are made to last!

- Joslyn Jakoubek, @joslynj_equestrian -
Joslyn J Equestrian

RIDING DISCIPLINE:

Hunter/Jumper

HOW OFTEN I RIDE:

3-4 days a week

FAVORITE BREECH:

Tailored Sportsman
Trophy Hunter Vintage
Patch Breeches

HOW I DESCRIBE MY 
BODY TYPE:

WHY I ♥ THEM:

https://www.instagram.com/joslynj_equestrian/
https://www.instagram.com/joslynj_equestrian/
https://www.instagram.com/joslynj_equestrian/


Lovin'

I have 3 pairs of Dadas and will be adding more to my collection. I just love the

style, the fit, and how comfortable they are. I rotate between them constantly

and can't get enough. I am surprised at how amazing the quality is, the color

has stayed true (and I wash them a ton!), and the fit is great. Their sizing I

believe runs small. In regular jeans I'm a size 27, but to ride in I like a little

more "room" and comfort so I buy their European size of 40. This size just sits

on me really well - the length is great, the contour around my hips to my waist

feels so comfy because the material moves so well. Some breeches I feel like I

am constantly tugging at them while I ride, with my Dadas I am in heaven.

- dr. pernilla nathan, @equipsy_performance -
EquiPsy Performance

RIDING DISCIPLINE:

Jumpers

HOW OFTEN I RIDE:

5 days a week

FAVORITE BREECH:

Dada Sport Giovanni
Breeches

HOW I DESCRIBE MY 
BODY TYPE:

WHY I ♥ THEM:

https://www.instagram.com/equipsy_performance/
https://www.instagram.com/equipsy_performance/
https://www.instagram.com/equipsy_performance/


Petite, slim, almost
childlike

- alli addison, @miltonmenasco -
Milton Menasco

RIDING DISCIPLINE:

Jumpers, although born
into a predominantly
western family

HOW OFTEN I RIDE:

About 4 days a week

FAVORITE BREECH:

Free x Rein Signature
Ponte Riding Pant

HOW I DESCRIBE MY 
BODY TYPE:

WHY I ♥ THEM:

Hands down, I’m a comfort girl. I always aim to look amazing and put together AF,

but I really, really value comfort. And these Signature Ponte Riding Pants by Free x

Rein fit the bill perfectly. I tell everyone they feel as if I could jump off my horse and

head straight to yoga class, pick up my kids from school, visit job sites and not skip a

beat. The quality and comfort are unsurpassed. And they look amazing to top it off. I

am extremely petite, and not always the easiest fit. I'd prefer to not look like I am

swimming in my breeches. The breeches are constructed with a four way stretch

that moves in all the right places (hence the deeply rooted urge to head to yoga)

but never looses its shape. I can ride, work, play with my kids and my breeches end

the day looking considerably more “fresh” than I do. Thats a win in my book.

https://www.instagram.com/miltonmenasco/
https://www.instagram.com/miltonmenasco/
https://www.instagram.com/miltonmenasco/


Curvy with a booty and
wide hips

- terise cole, @terisemcole -
Breeches & Boat Shoes

RIDING DISCIPLINE:

Hunters

HOW OFTEN I RIDE:

3-4 days a week

FAVORITE BREECH:

The Tailored Sportsman
Trophy Hunter Mid Rise
Breeches

HOW I DESCRIBE MY 
BODY TYPE:

WHY I ♥ THEM:

Thanks to my curvy figure and the booty I was blessed with,

these are the only breeches I've found that fit like they were

made for me. Stretchy enough to be comfortable in the saddle

in all of my "generous" areas while still structured enough to

smooth things out, these have been a staple in my riding attire

for years. I prefer the mid rise over the low rise style because it

keeps my tops tucked in, doesn't slide down, and that paired

with the wide waistband is super flattering.

https://www.instagram.com/terisemcole/
https://www.instagram.com/terisemcole/
https://www.instagram.com/terisemcole/


Curvy and Pear Shaped

It’s been a struggle to find breeches that fit my smaller middle and larger seat,

but I found my answer in the infamous hunter brand. I’ve found the fabric to be

forgiving regardless of my varying eating habits. I can happily tuck in my

sunshirts and tighten my belt or pair them with a flattering puffy vest, and feel

comfortable while looking put together either way. Plus, they come in all the

neutral colors I could ever dream up! I have some that I’ve had for two years

now and they hold strong with weekly washings, I do take care to hang dry, but

never have to worry about seams ripping. Their price is higher than I’d like to

pay, but I choose them again and again because I know they will last.

- kayla haynes, @kaylahaynes_ -
The HH

RIDING DISCIPLINE:

Hunters/Eq

HOW OFTEN I RIDE:

3-4 days a week

FAVORITE BREECH:

The Tailored Sportsman
Trophy Hunter Mid Rise
Breeches

HOW I DESCRIBE MY 
BODY TYPE:

WHY I ♥ THEM:

https://www.instagram.com/kaylahaynes_/
https://www.instagram.com/kaylahaynes_/
https://www.instagram.com/kaylahaynes_/


Rectangle

The fit is superior to any other breeches I have worn, and as a blogger, I have

had on my fair share! With LeFash, I can have a comfortable waist and a

tailored leg, without having to choose between the two. The City Breech is

where tradition meets fashion. Waistband piping, faux ankle snaps, gold

detailing and faux welt pockets take your traditional equestrian look

from stable to street. They feel like your favorite pair of mainstream pants

thanks to a brushed interior and four-way stretch fabric. They may be on the

more expensive end, but you get what you pay for. I have had my Gotham City

Breech since 2011 and they continue to function like they are brand new. You

will not be disappointed with this breech.

- andrea wise, @horse_glam -
Horse Glam

RIDING DISCIPLINE:

Hunter/Jumper

HOW OFTEN I RIDE:

2 days a week

FAVORITE BREECH:

LeFash City Breeches

HOW I DESCRIBE MY 
BODY TYPE:

WHY I ♥ THEM:

https://www.instagram.com/horse_glam/
https://www.instagram.com/horse_glam/
https://www.instagram.com/horse_glam/


Tall and slender, with
long legs

- tessa gregory, @equestrianevaluations -
Equestrian Evaluations

RIDING DISCIPLINE:

Hunters

HOW OFTEN I RIDE:

4-5 days a week

FAVORITE BREECH:

B Vertigo Skylar Silicone
Full Seat Breeches

HOW I DESCRIBE MY 
BODY TYPE:

WHY I ♥ THEM:

These breeches fit me like a glove. I got them in my true size,

25 and they just form to my body. That being said, they have a

natural elastic feeling to them that gives room to move and

breathe. They aren't restrictive but are never baggy. They are

the perfect length for my long legs, never leaving my ankles

and calf exposed. They also have amazing stick in the saddle,

with their unique pattern on the seat. I swear my best rides

always happen in these breeches.

https://www.instagram.com/equestrianevaluations/
https://www.instagram.com/equestrianevaluations/
https://www.instagram.com/equestrianevaluations/


Tall, straight

They're the only breeches I have multiple pairs of!

The quality is amazing for only $130. The silicone

seat has just the right amount of grip and the high

waist with thick belt loops accentuates all the right

places. They're available in black, dark blue and

dark red -- all gorgeous in person.

- taryn young, @warmbloodsandwine -
Warmbloods & Wine

RIDING DISCIPLINE:

Dressage

HOW OFTEN I RIDE:

About 5 days a week

FAVORITE BREECH:

Horze Diana High
Waisted Micro Silicone
Full Seat Breeches

HOW I DESCRIBE MY 
BODY TYPE:

WHY I ♥ THEM:

https://www.instagram.com/warmbloodsandwine/
https://www.instagram.com/warmbloodsandwine/
https://www.instagram.com/warmbloodsandwine/


Petite; mixture of pear
shape and athletic

- kait cruz, @frugal.filly -
Tailored Mane

RIDING DISCIPLINE:

Hunter/Jumper, Dressage

HOW OFTEN I RIDE:

4-5 days a week

FAVORITE BREECH:

Romfh Isabella Full Seat
Breeches

HOW I DESCRIBE MY 
BODY TYPE:

WHY I ♥ THEM:
Specially designed for riders with fuller hips/booty and a smaller waist, the

Isabella high rise breeches by Romfh are a dream! For years, I had struggled

with gaping waistlines or shoving my body into too small of breeches to keep

my shirt tucked in. When the Isabella breech came out, my whole

relationship with equestrian fashion changed. Comfort is my number one

when it comes to any article of clothing. In these, I feel like I can save the

world and do yoga all at once. The stretch, fit, grip, and feel make it easier to

focus on a task at hand rather than a ducktail swishing out the back of my

pants. 10/10 recommend for someone with a fuller seat and a smaller waist,

also looking for freedom in the saddle!

https://www.instagram.com/frugal.filly/
https://www.instagram.com/frugal.filly/
https://www.instagram.com/frugal.filly/


Rectangle/ flat

I’m a really skinny person with no curves at all and sometimes I

can’t really find the perfect breeches size. When I got my QHP

Lisa breeches at home it was like love at first sight! They fit

perfectly on my thin and tiny legs, the fabric is unreal, and the

silicone seat works amazing while riding! I also love the mobile

pocket they have on the upper leg because during the warm

days of summer I don’t wear any jackets or jumpers with pockets

to carry my phone and now I have a wonderful solution.

- silvia arias, @myhorsebackview -
My Horseback View

RIDING DISCIPLINE:

Jumpers

HOW OFTEN I RIDE:

4-5 days a week

FAVORITE BREECH:

QHP Lisa Anti-Slip Full
Seat Breeches

HOW I DESCRIBE MY 
BODY TYPE:

WHY I ♥ THEM:

https://www.instagram.com/myhorsebackview/
https://www.instagram.com/myhorsebackview/
https://www.instagram.com/myhorsebackview/


Super long torso,
narrow hips, and thick
thighs with a flat booty

- kate kosnoff, @kateattheingate_ -
Kate At The In Gate

RIDING DISCIPLINE:

Jumpers

HOW OFTEN I RIDE:

6 days a week

FAVORITE BREECH:

Sakkara Equestrian Javi
Breeches

HOW I DESCRIBE MY 
BODY TYPE:

WHY I ♥ THEM:

As much as I love riding pants with silicon knee patches and

other bells and whistles, sometimes I want to keep it simple,

especially on classic days when I'm busy worrying about

how big the jumps look. That's why I always reach for these

breeches on horse show Sundays: they're lightweight

without being see-through (everyone's worst nightmare

when it comes to white pants), flattering, and timeless.

https://www.instagram.com/kateattheingate_/
https://www.instagram.com/kateattheingate_/
https://www.instagram.com/kateattheingate_/


Lean/athletic

- bethany lee, @myequestrianstyle -
My Equestrian Style

RIDING DISCIPLINE:

Hunter/Jumper

HOW OFTEN I RIDE:

Daily

FAVORITE BREECH:

Sakkara Equestrian Javi
Breeches

HOW I DESCRIBE MY 
BODY TYPE:

WHY I ♥ THEM:

I like Sakkara Equestrian breeches because of the

shape and the fabric! They feel like you are wearing

leggings while still feeling sturdy and secure. They

also look good on the booty! The fabric is the best.

They’re super stretchy and moisture-wicking.

https://www.instagram.com/myequestrianstyle/
https://www.instagram.com/myequestrianstyle/
https://www.instagram.com/myequestrianstyle/


Athletic build with a
booty

- taylor bodson, @theecequestrian -
The East Coast Equestrian

RIDING DISCIPLINE:

Hunters

HOW OFTEN I RIDE:

5-6 days a week

FAVORITE BREECH:

Animo Naspre Breeches

HOW I DESCRIBE MY 
BODY TYPE:

WHY I ♥ THEM:

I’m 5’6” and mostly torso and arms. I have a booty, so finding breeches that

don’t become x-rated when I bend over is sometimes hard due to the low-

rise trend some brands are still pushing. The Animo Naspre is my go-to

show breech, mainly due to the price. If I could afford a pair in every color,

you bet I would be wearing them everyday. I love the wide, mid-rise waist,

the grippy knee patches and sock bottom that doesn’t bunch up and

pinch after putting on my boots. I wash them sometimes 2-3x a week

when I’m showing multiple days in a row and they’ve held up to the

beatings they’ve had to take. Bottom line: it’s a beautiful breech to add to

your collection if you’re looking to make a higher-end investment in your

show wardrobe. (Note: I wear a 28 in most brands and a 42 in the Naspre.)

https://www.instagram.com/theecequestrian/
https://www.instagram.com/theecequestrian/
https://www.instagram.com/theecequestrian/


Tall rectangle (all
measurements are
almost equal)

- isabelle bright, @modernequestrian -
Modern Equestrian

RIDING DISCIPLINE:

Hunters

HOW OFTEN I RIDE:

1-3 days a week

FAVORITE BREECH:

Kastel Denmark Camilla
Breeches

HOW I DESCRIBE MY 
BODY TYPE:

WHY I ♥ THEM:

One of the hardest parts of me to fit is my torso. I need a

higher waist or else shirts risk coming untucked. The Camilla

has a great medium rise as well as a wide waistband so there’s

no back gap and you can fit even your widest belts through

the loops! The knee patches come in both suede and an extra

sticky silicone which glues your leg to the saddle. Finally, not

are they only incredibly lightweight for those warmer days,

but they have 30 UPF protection. ☀

https://www.instagram.com/modernequestrian/
https://www.instagram.com/modernequestrian/
https://www.instagram.com/modernequestrian/


Slender with long legs

Every season Kingsland launches a new version of the Kadi

breeches and although the color and detailing change, the

fit is always consistent – it makes my life much easier! They

have a wide waistband and the fabric is soft and stretchy

which means they hug my body perfectly because I have a

tiny waist and bigger hips. The silicone knee patches aren’t

excessively grippy. They’re extremely comfortable!

- carolina silva, @equestriantrend -
Equestrian Trend

RIDING DISCIPLINE:

Jumpers

HOW OFTEN I RIDE:

5 days a week

FAVORITE BREECH:

Kingsland Kadi E-Tech
Knee Patch Breeches

HOW I DESCRIBE MY 
BODY TYPE:

WHY I ♥ THEM:

https://www.instagram.com/equestriantrend/
https://www.instagram.com/equestriantrend/
https://www.instagram.com/equestriantrend/


Thin and tall

They fit true to size and actually are fitted to my

body and not baggy. They fit well length wise as I

am on the tall side. The contrasting knee patch is

stylish yet settle enough to go with any outfits. I

love their price point $150 CAD which is competitive

with other brands on the market!

- jordan even, @westphaliandreamer -
Westphalian Dreamer

RIDING DISCIPLINE:

Hunter/Jumper

HOW OFTEN I RIDE:

5-6 days a week

FAVORITE BREECH:

GreenHawk  Elation
Chelsea Breeches

HOW I DESCRIBE MY 
BODY TYPE:

WHY I ♥ THEM:

https://www.instagram.com/westphaliandreamer/
https://www.instagram.com/westphaliandreamer/
https://www.instagram.com/westphaliandreamer/


Straight with narrow hips
and long legs

- kelly wilson, @hunky_hanoverian -
Hunky Hanoverian

RIDING DISCIPLINE:

Hunters

HOW OFTEN I RIDE:

3-4 days a week

FAVORITE BREECH:

Romfh Sarafina Knee
Patch Breeches

HOW I DESCRIBE MY 
BODY TYPE:

WHY I ♥ THEM:

The stretchy technical fabric of the Romfh Sarafina breeches brings a

whole new level of comfort to my ride. The fabric has tons of give, but

still enough substance and structure to hide imperfections. They run

true to size, yet are forgiving if you are between sizes. If you want them

a bit snugger you can put them in the dryer on high- dont worry, this

will NOT harm them! I have it direct from Romfh that drying is a good

way to bring the size down a smidge. The mid-rise waistband makes me

feel trim and doesn't cause a muffin top. My favorite breeches by far!

https://www.instagram.com/hunky_hanoverian/
https://www.instagram.com/hunky_hanoverian/
https://www.instagram.com/hunky_hanoverian/
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